WHAT'S THE EVERGREEN?

The EVERGREEN CULTURAL CENTRE is
the visual and performing arts hub
of theTri-Cities!
Who says you have to go downtown to see great live
entertainment? Featuring a 257-seat Studio Theatre,
a free, curated public Art Gallery, and studios for art
classes, workshops and other activities, it's our mission
to be the best entertainment venue around. Located
beside Town Centre Park and beautiful Lafarge Lake,
and just 150 steps from the end of the Evergreen
Skytrain, we are accessible by transit, vehicle, and by
foot - and accessible to everyone.
Theatre, music, comedy, and more - we've got it here!

WELCOME TO EVERGREEN
For 21 years, the Evergreen Cultural
Centre has grown to become
a leading arts institution in the
lower mainland. The growth in
the variety of shows, exhibitions
and programs that we present,
coupled with the increase in
groups that utilize the Centre for
their programming, contributes to
an impressive level of arts activity
for the Evergreen.
The greatest satisfaction of
managing a very busy Arts Centre
is seeing the looks of amazement
and joy from our patrons when
they leave the Centre after
experiencing a great piece of
theatre. We hope to inspire and
foster some degree of fascination
from an artistic experience so our
audiences will return with an evergreater level of expectation. We
encourage our audience members
to invite friends and family to join
them in their pursuit of great art in
the community as we are proud of
what we are presenting this, and
every, season.

Every child is an artist. The
problem is how to remain an
artist once we grow up.
-Pablo Picasso

If you’ve enjoyed an event here, please help us spread the word as we
are all ambassadors of arts and culture in Coquitlam! The 22nd season
at the Evergreen Cultural Centre sets the stage for us to explore a wide
world of artistic possibilities… be a lifelong artist!

Jon-Paul Walden
Executive Director
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When I build our programming,
I usually have a goal or two in
mind to keep things fresh. This
year I wanted to offer more variety
within our Variety Series. So, along
with Comedy, Dance and Magic,
this year’s series includes Spoken
Word (Brendan McLeod’s Brain
and Other Stories); Circus (Greg
Kennedy, Innovative Juggler); and
an interactive dance event (Bruce
James Orchestra Swing Dance
Party).
Usually,
unplanned
patterns
emerge that create exciting themes,
synchronicity or innovation. I
was hoping to turn the usual
gender balance in our Theatre
Programming on its head this
year, but I never imagined that so
much great female-driven theatre would magically become available.
Nine of the ten shows in our Theatre and Indie Series feature female
performers, characters, and/or creators.
We also have a 4-day celebration of Diwali, with the acclaimed
play Bombay Black followed by the 3rd annual Diwali at Evergreen
cabaret; “Joni Mitchel Month” in March, with the musical Circle Game
and a concert of Joni Mitchell’s Blue album; and TWO versions of The
Nutcracker in December (Ballet Victoria’s traditional take and A Jazzy
Nutcracker a seasonal concert by Bill Mays’ Toronto Chamber Jazz
Septet. And, believe it or not, Musical Mornings in the evening! as we
open the ever-popular series with a 7pm Oktoberfest concert.
Lots to enjoy! Join us September 14 as we launch the new season with
a Kitchen Party featuring the most popular East Coast band in Western
Canada – The Derina Harvey Band.

David Mann

Performing Arts Manager
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Great stories don’t age. That’s why our Theatre Series is full of storylines
that honour the past + remind us that we all share the human experience.
More Than a President’s Mother: The Lillian Carter Story
The Piano Teacher
Jake’s Gift
Blind Date
Circle Game: Reimagining the Music of Joni Mitchell
Glory
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Be inspired by a collection of new plays that celebrates vocal + physical
storytelling. | Generously sponsored by Spin Key Media.
Bombay Black by Anosh Irani
James and Jamesy: 2 for Tea
The Good Bride
Blindside

#SpinkeyIndieSeries

14
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Our TD Music Series is the perfect mix of Canadian musicians + sensational
voices from around the world. | Generously sponsored by TD Bank.
Adonis Puentes & the Voice of Cuba Orchestra
Canadian Guitar Quartet: Romantic Impressions
Jazz Affair: Wishes
Bill Mays & the Toronto Chamber Jazz Septet: A Jazzy Nutcracker
Van Django: Cool Yule, A Swingin’ Christmas Show
QuiRING in the New Year
The Lovelocks
Cheng2 Duo: The Russian Soul
Rosie & the Riveters
Lizzy Hoyt: New Lady on the Prairie
Joni Mitchell’s Blue: Merideth Kaye Clark
#TDMusicSeries
O-Celli

18
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20
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24 - 25

From spoken word poets + jugglers to cultural events + a swing dance
night, there’s more variety in our Variety Series than ever before!
Murray Hatfield + Teresa: Unbelievable!
Swing Dance Night with the Bruce James Orchestra
Diwali at Evergreen
Martin O with Travis Bernhardt
Ballet Victoria presents: the Nutcracker
Mike Delamont: Hell Yeah! An Evening with the Devil
Brendan McLeod: Brain & Other Stories
Motus O: Prisoner of Tehran
Greg Kennedy: Innovative Juggler

26
26
27
27
28
28
29
30
30

Enjoy a pre-show reception + a morning concert with celebrated pianists
Elizabeth + Marcel Bergmann and special musical guests.
Meet the Bergmanns
Our 2018-19 Musical Mornings Menu

32
33

We believe that visual + performing arts are the foundations to healthy
kids + a vibrant community. Our Family Series features pay-what-you-can
admission to help all families experience the arts.
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Little Onion Puppet Co: Freddie in the Neighbourhood
DuffleBag Theatre: 'Twas the Night Before Christmas
World of Puppets: Metamorphosis
Alex Zerbe: The Zaniac Comedy Show

34
34
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35

Youth Engagement Project: The Black Hole
Spring Break Festival
Arts Camps + Birthday Parties
Our Summer Classics: Music on the Grill + Comic Strippers
Art Gallery at Evergreen
Rent Our Space!
Join Team Evergreen: Volunteer!
Stage 43 Presents: “As Seen on Screen” Season
Coastal Sound Music Academy
Pacific Symphonic Wind Ensemble
Thank You to Our Sponsors
Plan Your Visit: FAQ
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SINGLE TICKET PRICES
Who says you have to be downtown to see the best shows in BC? With a
flat ticket price for students, skytrain access, and a cash bar, the Evergreen
has everything you need for a great night out all season long.

**
Indie Series Music Series* Variety Series

Theatre Series

Non-Arts Club | Arts Club

Adult

$42

$45

$33

$29

$33

Senior

$34

$37

$28

$29

$28

Student

$15

$15

$15

$15

$15

Musical Mornings

Stage 43

PSWE

CSMA

$22

$24

$20

$23

$22

$19

$15

$18

$15

$19

$15

$15

*MUSIC SERIES EXCEPTIONS
QuiRING in the New Year

**VARIETY SERIES EXCEPTIONS
Diwali @ Evergreen
Swing Dance Night with the Bruce James Orchestra

WHERE CAN I
BUY TICKETS?

Buy your tickets online anytime!

www.evergreenculturalcentre.ca

Adult

Senior

Student

$42

$38

$15

Adult

Senior

Student

$25
$25

$20
$25

$15
$25

OR AT THE BOX OFFICE:

Open 12 - 5pm | Monday - Saturday
Information + tickets: 604-927-6555
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SUBSCRIBE & SAVE!
Why Subscribe? You can save up to 23% off single ticket prices with a
subscription! Plus, you pick your favourite seat and day of the week for
each show - and they’re yours for the season!*
*seats are available based on availability, so, the earlier you pick or renew your seats the
better! Renewed seats are held until June 15 when we assign our new subscribers.

The best price
for the best
shows in town!

Save up to an extra 20% off
your Indie Series when you
purchase a Theatre Series
subscription!

#SpinkeyIndieSeries

3-4
Show Pack
SAVE 20%

5-6
7+
Show Pack Show Pack
SAVE 25%

SAVE 30%

Interested in our TD Music
Series or Variety Series shows?
Save big with a Sampler Pack!
And saving is easy... the more
shows you buy, the more you
save!

#TDMusicSeries

BOX OFFICE:

Open 12 - 5pm | Monday - Saturday
Information + tickets: 604-927-6555
boxoffice@evergreenculturalcentre.ca
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Featuring the Derina Harvey Band
The Evergreen Cultural Centre is proud to announce its 2018-19 season
with an East Coast Kitchen Party! Join us to celebrate the season ahead,
and enjoy refreshments + entertainment!
Fearless front-woman Derina Harvey leads this Alberta-based Celticrock act, who offer an authentic east-coast experience with a fresh take
on traditional tunes as well as their own original jigs and reels. Their
rocky, rhythmic undertow is layered with guitars, fiddle, and topped by
Derina’s powerful voice. These transplanted east-coasters have earned
a reputation with their high-energy live show, leaving many an audience
out-of-breath and hollering from their seats!

TICKETS
ONLY $20!
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By CJS Productions
Lillian Carter was much more than President Jimmy Carter’s mother
– she was a social activist, great humanitarian, nurse, Peace Corps
volunteer, peanut farmer, and fisherman. The play introduces us
to this woman who was undaunted by Southern social mores or
peer pressure, who nurtured the best human qualities in all with
whom she interacted. Join us for a Q+A with "Lillian" after every
performance!

I have thoroughly enjoyed your
delightful performance as my Mother.
-President Jimmy Carter
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Lessons on life and love.
Erin, a concert pianist, hasn’t touched a piano since her husband
died. As Elaine, a piano teacher, gently reacquaints Erin with her
instrument, other life changes follow. A simple update to Erin’s
home, for instance, brings the unexpected companionship of a
contractor, Tom.

A beautiful mediation on loss and
the healing power of music.
-The Georgia Straight

Photo: David Cooper
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Juno Productions | Written and performed by Julia Mackey
Jake’s Gift is a multi-award winning Canadian play about a World
War II veteran’s reluctant return to Normandy, France, for the 60th
Anniversary of the D-Day landings. While revisiting the shores of
Juno beach, Jake encounters Isabelle, a precocious 10-year-old from
the local village whose inquisitive nature and charm challenge the
old soldier to confront some long-ignored ghosts – most notably
the war-time death of his eldest brother, Chester, a once promising
young musician. At its heart, Jake’s Gift is about the legacy of
remembrance and makes personal the story behind one soldier’s
grave.

Photo: Tim Matheson
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A must-see performance … the theatrical
equivalent of walking a tightrope.
-The Calgary Sun

One actor. One audience member. One blind date.
Experience all the exhilaration and excitement of new love as Mimi
goes on a blind date with a different man every night - plucked
right out of the audience! Straight from sold-out runs in New York,
London’s West End, and Toronto, this fly-by-the-seat-of-yourpants fusion of clown, improv, theatre and social experiment is
sure to make you fall in love with Mimi and celebrate her audiencemember-turned-romantic-hero!

Photo of Tess Degenstein
by Little Blue Lemon Photography
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Reimagining the music of Joni Mitchell.
One of the most influential recording artists of the late 20th century,
Joni Mitchell, has often reflected on social and environmental ideals
through her music. Circle Game reinterprets Mitchell’s iconic songs
such as "Big Yellow Taxi", "River", "California", and "A Case of You"
through the ears and eyes of a new generation, connecting to the
politics and world we know today.

Photo: Tyler Branston
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Western Canada Theatre | In association with Alberta Theatre Projects

A Hockey Story that Swings!
In 1933, four friends set out to prove to Canada that hockey isn’t just
a sport for men. But with the Great Depression weighing heavily
on the nation and political tensions rising in Europe, can they
overcome the odds, and people’s expectations, to forge their own
path to glory? Told through music and dance inspired by the jazz
age, Glory is a thrilling hockey story that proves a woman’s place is
on home ice.

ered what the
Playwright and choreographer Tracey Power deliv
of bittersweet,
Flames and Oilers could not... 2 1/2 hours

entertaining and uplifting sports drama..

-Globe and Mail
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By Anosh Irani | A Rohit Chokhani Production
Part of Diwali Celebrations at Evergreen
The lives of an Indian exotic dancer and her embittered mother are
altered when a blind stranger visits them. Poetic, mythic, and brave,
Anosh Irani’s 2006 multiple Dora Award-winning Bombay Black is a
searing play set in the bitter reality of India. Funny, violent, humane,
and directed by Mumbai-born, Jessie and Fringe award-winning Indo
Canadian producer Rohit Chokhani. An early version of this production
won the Pick of the Fringe award at Vancouver Fringe Festival 2017
and had a sold-out run after the first show wowed audiences with its
unique vision. It was picked by the Georgia Straight amongst the 20
best shows on Vancouver stages in 2017.

Photo: Zahida Rahemtulla
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From the 2017 Vancouver Fringe Festival production. Some cast members will be changed for the
Evergreen presentation of this production. 2017 Photo Features (L to R): Agam Darshi, Nimet Kanji.

An irresistible delight. ...They remind
an adult audience of the children
they once were, and still are.

-Stage Door, Toronto

By James & Jamesy
Englishmen James & Jamesy lure you into their delightfully bizarre
world with their innocence and endearing chemistry.
Jamesy, an eccentric recluse with a fantastical imagination, hosts
a perfect tea party each week for his cordial guest, James. When
James dwells on past regrets, Jamesy’s imagination ignites, and
fantasy overtakes reality as their formal tea party erupts into a
magnificent adventure where the extraordinary joyously erupts
from the ordinary. As touching as it is hilarious, 2 for Tea is a vibrant
celebration of friendship and imagination.

Our Indie Series is generously sponsored by |
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Co-production by Alley Theatre and the Firehall Arts Centre
A one-woman comedy about a Quiverfull Christian girl.
As 15-year old Maranatha waits excitedly for her 28-year old fiancé
to carry her off to their wedding, we catch a glimpse into a teenage
girl’s thoughts on love, sex, and milkshakes -- and watch her pray to
a God she loves without question. But as she’s made to wait, night
after night, will her faith uphold? Based on a true story.
Winner of Edmonton Sterling Award "Outstanding New Play."

Overflowing with humour, humanity, insights
and empathy ... should not be missed.
-Calgary Sun
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By Stephanie Morin-Robert
In a feat of riveting comedy, one-eyed storytelling champion and
cancer survivor Stephanie Morin-Robert recounts her life as a feisty
7 year-old who wields her glass-eye as a superpower.
A prospector’s recent diamond discovery forces his daughter, a
young and sheltered cancer patient with a prosthetic eye, to change
schools in the middle of the third grade. While her family members
are distracted by their luxurious new lifestyles, she struggles with
finding the confidence it takes to face her tormenting bullies at her
new school. With the help of her cat, a pair of sunglasses, and an
undesirable superpower, she soon discovers that she has what it
takes to fight back and come to terms with her disability.
Photo: Tristan Brand
Our Indie Series is generously sponsored by |
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Juno and Grammy-nominated musician Adonis Puentes was destined to be a music
star. Sabor a Café, his latest CD and first collection of all self-composed original
songs, was nominated as World Music Album Of The Year, and fulfills the CubanCanadian singer’s destiny. Come prepared to dance – there will be a dance floor!

The Canadian Guitar Quartet presents Romantic Impressions, featuring works from
classics, romantics, and impressionists like Ravel and Beethoven, as well as new
works inspired by both eras from the Quartet’s own Renaud Côté-Giguère. Since
its debut in 1999, the Canadian Guitar Quartet has toured extensively in North and
South America, from one standing ovation to the next, establishing a reputation as
one of the finest guitar ensembles in the world.
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Jazz Affair unites six unique voices (three females - three males) into a colourful and
dynamic whole. Their repertoire is varied and includes jazz standards and popular
songs rearranged with a jazz touch. Influenced by Manhattan Transfer and New York
Voices, two flagship bands of American jazz, Jazz Affair stands out by its 100% a
cappella sound, making it one of the rare professional vocal jazz bands in Canada.

Under the leadership of the great jazz pianist and arranger Bill Mays, the Toronto Chamber
Jazz Septet also includes top jazz musicians Neil Swainson, Terry Clarke, PJ Perry, Perry
White, Campbell Ryga, and Jack Stafford. In this Holiday-themed show, the Septet combine
improvisation and classical themes as they present jazz versions of the Nutcracker Suite
and other holiday favorites.
Our Music Series is generously sponsored by |
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Renowned for the quality of their musicianship and as great entertainers, Van Django’s
variety show is a festive Christmas mix of nostalgic favourites, jazz standards, pop tunes,
classical elements, and sing-alongs, plus a few surprises - all delivered in swinging
gypsy jazz style. Folks of all ages can celebrate the season at this fun and festive yuletime show. With guests Keith Bennett and L.J. Mounteney.

An annual tradition among classical music lovers! The brilliantly talented Quiring
Chamber Players, Reg Quiring, (viola) and Rosemary O’Connor (piano), return for
their 11th annual New Year’s Eve celebration at Evergreen. Featuring wonderful
musical guests, please join us to ring in the new year!
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Named for the iconic love locks positioned across the famous Parisian bridge “Pont
des Arts”, the country duo of Ali Raney and Zoe Sparrow strives to celebrate the
smallest victories in the biggest ways possible, telling stories that touch hearts,
bringing people together with their talents and creating music that speaks to the
commonalities among individuals.

Named one of CBC Music’s “30 hot Canadian classical musicians under 30”, the
Cheng2 Duo is celebrated by audiences and critics alike for its artistic excellence,
generous spirit, and compelling vibrancy. The brother- and sister duo is formed by
20-year-old cellist Bryan Cheng, recipient of the 2017 Canada Council for the Arts
Michael Measures Prize, and pianist Silvie Cheng, recipient of the Roy M. Rubinstein
Award for exceptional promise in piano performance.
Our Music Series is generously sponsored by |
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Rosie & the Riveters never planned to get political. But opening a newspaper
or watching the news these days made it impossible to see the status of women
around the world and stay silent. The result is Ms. Behave - a collection of gritty,
sultry, vintage-inspired folk anthems that paint a portrait of a woman’s voice in a
man’s world.
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Award-winning songwriter with the voice of an angel, Lizzy Hoyt delivers music
with soaring melodies rooted in Celtic and folk traditions. She is known for bringing
Canadian history to life with music; In 2013, Lizzy was awarded the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee Medal by the Governor General of Canada for her outstanding contribution
to commemorating Canadian veterans and history through music.

If you’re a Joni Mitchell fan you won’t want to miss this… Mitchell’s BLUE, one of the
most iconic albums of all time, played from beginning to end by Merideth Kaye Clark.
Featuring opening guest Raine Hamilton, singer-songwriter.

Ô-Celli is a musical project, characterized by its originality and dynamic presentation,
in the world of classical music. Since its creation in 2010, through the initiative of
Sébastien Walnier (Principal Cello of the Théâtre Royal de la Monnaie, Brussels) and
Alexandre Beauvoir (chamber musician), these eight musicians never fail to share
their passion for the extraordinary richness of their instrument.
Our Music Series is generously sponsored by |
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Our 2018 - 19
Season at a Glance
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Murray Hatfield & Teresa first worked together in 1992 and the result was…MAGIC!
Since then they have thrilled audiences in numerous countries on four continents
with their signature brand of magic, comedy and stunning, state-of-the-art illusions.
Murray is a 2-time Magician of the Year and Teresa is a 3-time Assistant of the year!

(45 minute class to start with instructors)
The Bruce James Orchestra has a long history of providing exceptional big band,
jazz and dance band music in the area and has been performing all over the Lower
Mainland since 1999. This evening will feature big-band music and includes a dance
lesson before the show… what a great night out!
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Evergreen Cultural Centre is excited to team up with Rohit Chokhani’s brand new
initiative, Diwali in BC, for a second year to bring Diwali Celebrations to Evergreen.
This South Asian evening features classical as well as contemporary dance, and live
music performances. Happy Diwali - Share your inner spirit and truth! Photo features
artist Arno Kamolika who will be performing at the event. Stay tuned for the additional
lineup announcements!

The 1-million-voices man embarks on a daring musical journey with his own loop
device, creating an acoustic, incredibly polyphonic musical work of art! Opening for
Martin will be magician Travis Bernhardt whose stage shows have won him fans and
awards across Canada … his sleight of hand is nothing short of spectacular!
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A uniquely wonderful Christmas ballet to Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker score. Join a flurry
of dancing characters and a mischievous young girl who sparks an adventurous
world of unexpected wonders when she opens a present early, despite her uncle’s
warning.
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If you saw Mike’s God Is A Scottish Drag Queen, you know it is time to hear the other
side of the story. The Devil comes up to set the record straight on everything from
marshmallows to Leviticus in a wickedly funny evening of comedy. Make Hell Great
Again!
Photo: Derek Ford Photography

A hilarious, heartbreaking monologue about consciousness, mental illness, and
friendship from award-winning novelist, and former Canadian poetry SLAM champ,
Brendan McLeod. Brain maps Brendan’s experiences with obsessive compulsive
disorder. A nuanced journey through the nature of thought, Brain is an upbeat,
intense comedy about the miracle of the mind.

LET'S GET
SOCIAL!

Check us out on Facebook +
Instagram to be the first to know
about upcoming presentations,
events + Contests!

/evergreenculturalcentre
@evergreenarts

On non-show nights, get front row
seats with Hoopla!
Borrow digital movies, music,
eBooks and more—24/7 with your
Coquitlam Public Library card.

coqlibrary.ca
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Motus O Dance Theatre
The Keynote for this performance is Marina Nemat, speaking her story from her best
selling book, “Prisoner of Tehran”. The work is a spoken memoir within a landscape
of movement with MOTUS O Dance Theatre followed by a Q & A with the audience.
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After spending 5 years with Cirque du Soleil’s Totem, performing over 1500 shows in
25 cities, Greg brings his craft to Coquitlam. He has a long and adventurous career
as a juggler - from winning the Gold medal at the International Jugglers’ Association
Championships, to performing on five different continents, he’s been featured on the
cover of Juggle magazine, appeared on The Tonight Show, and received over two
million views on YouTube. Now see him live!

YOUTH ENGAGEMENT PROJECTS

TICKETS
ONLY $15!
Join us for a special youth musical theatre production!
Journey with Detective Ena G and Detective Solar Pan'el as they are suddenly
transported to a distant Galaxy and find themselves selected as the Earth's
ambassadors for an intergalactic council called "The Watchers", who pledge
to keep their identities a secret, and to search for clues to the energy loss on
Earth. Our Galaxy, along with many others, is losing energy at a rapid rate.
Where is the energy going? What is this power source that is strong enough
to steal this energy? When all the clues are gathered together, we meet "The
Black Hole," and its power source "Gravity".
additional partners

| theatre society legacy fund + coquitlam foundation endowment fund
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Musical Mornings is a series of salon-style concerts hosted by
internationally acclaimed and celebrated pianists Elizabeth and
Marcel Bergmann. The morning begins with coffee, tea and treats

followed by a classical concert, led by the Bergmann Duo + featuring
world-class artists. This is the seventh season featuring our Musical
Mornings Series at the Evergreen, which is sure to delight and enthrall
audiences.

Love Musical Mornings? Subscribe to the Series! This series is great for
music lovers of all ages and abilities. Bundle all five performances and
make your Wednesday mornings exciting again!

Adults + Seniors | $85

Students | $60

Join us half an hour
before every show for
!
a preshow reception

Thank you to our Reception Sponsors
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Special
Time!
with Jens Lindemann, Trumpet
Trumpet player extraordinaire and recipient of the Order of
Canada, Jens Lindemann will team up with the Bergmanns
in this special celebration Oktoberfest concert featuring
works by Strauss, Bach, Weill, Gershwin, Brubeck and much
more.

with Daniel Bolshoy, Guitar
Virtuoso guitarist Daniel Bolshoy will present some winter
music that will warm the audience such as Invierno Porteño
by Astor Piazzolla. It will feature the famous Concierto de
Aranjuez by Joaquin Rodrigo. Works by other composers
such as Vivaldi, Granados and Boccherini will round out this
‘hot and fiery’ programme.

with the Bergmann Duo
Beethoven’s evocative 6th Symphony (The Pastoral),
Debussy’s Romantic Symphony and the jazz influenced La
Creation du Monde by Milhaud are among the masterworks
Elizabeth and Marcel draw on for this programme dedicated
to nature and the awakening of it.

with Rebecca Wenham, Cello
Principal cellist of the Vancouver Opera orchestra and
versatile chamber musician, Rebecca Wenham performs
a selection of the wonderful array of the cello repertoire
that demonstrates the lyrical and romantic as well as the
dramatic and rhythmical qualities of the instrument.

with Nadya Blanchette, Soprano
From performing at the Cirque du Soleil to various
opera stages and concert halls, versatile soprano, Nadya
Blanchette will interpret some the most memorable tunes
of Broadway with music by Cole Porter, Stephen Sondheim,
Leonard Bernstein, Roger + Hammerstein, and George
Gershwin.
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Little Onion Puppet Company
Meet Freddie, a blue dog who is terribly shy and afraid to go outside. One day, when
he accidentally finds himself lost in the big, scary forest near his house, he finds that
his neighbourhood is a welcoming place full of friendly and helpful faces... and new
friends! The show won two Jessies last year, including Outstanding Production in
Theatre for Young Adults.

DID YOU KNOW?

OUR FAMILY SE
RIES FEATURES
PAYWHAT-YOU-CAN-

ADMISSION!

DuffleBag Theatre
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Everyone can’t wait for Santa’s arrival on Christmas Eve, even with visions of sugar
plums dancing in their heads! But somewhere along the line, the jolly old elf seems to
have mislaid his sack of presents. What’s worse is that Old Man Winter is determined
to stop him. Will Christmas have to be cancelled? Not if Mrs. Claus and the reindeer
can help! DuffleBag expands the beloved Clement Clarke Moore poem in fun new
directions just in time for the holidays!

presented by World of Puppets
This wonderful family show from Iceland depicts the constantly changing nature
of our existence and our perception. Nothing remains the way it seems, as it does
not matter what we see but how we see it. The cast consists of the most intricate
marionettes and rod puppets carved of wood, as well as unforgettable characters
created simply with silk scarves and the hands and feet of the puppeteer.

When was the last time you laughed as hard as your kids?
With captivating amounts of energy, Alex Zerbe moves like a rubber band from
one end of the stage to the other. Beatboxing, juggling, dancing, singing, music and
magic are just a few of the things that led Piers Morgan of America’s Got Talent to call
Alex, “The total package.”
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SINGLE SHOW TICKETS

$15

$12

Adult/Senior Student/Child
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Or Come for two showS

$28

$22

Adult/Senior Student/Child

Evergreen welcomes DuffleBag
Theatre back again for our annual,
fun-filled, + family-friendly festival
of interactive storytelling theatre!
This year’s shenanigans begin with original
adaptations that retell classic fairy tales full of
wit and humour... then, just when the audience
becomes enthralled by the story - a twist is created!
Before your very eyes, audience members are
asked to come up on stage and join in the action!

SLEEPING BEAUTY 10am
LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD 1pm

ROMEO AND JULIET 10am
SLEEPING BEAUTY 1pm

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD 10am
ROMEO AND JULIET 1pm
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SPRING + SUMMER
ARTS CAMPS AT EVERGREEN

Looking for a unique + inspiring camp for your kids or teens?
Whether they are artists-to-be, or born for the spotlight, let us bring out the
creativity of your kids! Choose between our popular visual or performing arts
camps and let your kids shine with engaging activities and put their skills to
the test in a real arts facility. Our camps let kids try different kinds of media
+ techniques while building confidence in their own creativity - leading up to
their own art exhibition or performance in the Studio Theatre for friends and
family at the end of camp!

Did you know we do Birthday Parties ?

Come Party with us! Evergreen Cultural Centre is proud to offer a wide range
of fun birthday parties for kids of all ages. Choose between a Dance, Music,
Drama, or Musical Theatre themed party, full of creative games and specially
designed with the birthday child in mind. Each party includes 75 minutes of
supervised activity with a professional instructor, plus time for cake!

OR CONTACT THE BOX OFFICE:
For bookings + registration: 604-927-6552
boxoffice@evergreenculturalcentre.ca
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A Summer Classic for over 10 years!
Music on the Grill brings top-notch musical acts to Coquitlam each
summer. Join us for the perfect summer evening, including a catered
BBQ dinner served al fresco on the patio, pre-show entertainment,
followed by the evening’s marquee presentation in the Studio Theatre.

19
Summer 20
EY'LL BE BACK.
TH
OH,
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WELCOME TO THE AGE
Serving the Tri-Cities for over 20 years, the
Art Gallery at Evergreen engages visitors
through curated exhibitions, animated
with public programs and dynamic school
workshops. The AGE focuses on contemporary art and ideas explored by
professional artists working in all mediums. We believe that art is integral
to the fabric of daily life and seek opportunities to connect people with
artists and the creative process.
Admission to the Art Gallery is always free.

OUR ART GALLERY 2018-19 EXHIBITIONS:
Germaine Koh: Home Made Home
September 15–November 4, 2018

Art, design and architecture converge in this solo exhibition, as Koh explores
small-scale dwellings, creative space design and sustainability in response to the
complex housing issues facing the Lower Mainland.

Judith Atkinson: Return of the Goddess
November 17, 2018–January 6, 2019

Port Moody-based artist Atkinson creates an installation of new paintings with
sound accompaniment that draws inspiration from her travels to Greece and Italy
and her passion for Western art history and archeology.

Emerging Talent 22

January 19–February 17, 2019
This juried exhibition features work by high school students from School District 43
and is now in its 22nd year!
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FAMILY DAYS AT THE ART GALLERY

Our Family Days are generously sponsored by |

Looking for a fun, free way to spend time with your family? Drop in to
our popular Westminster Savings Family Days! Visit the AGE on select
Saturdays and participate in an engaging and fun art activity and attend
a family-friendly tour of our current exhibition.

2018 EVENTS: September 15 | October 20 | December 15
2019 EVENTS: February 16 | March 16 | April 20 | May 25
Our upcoming solo and thematic group exhibitions will feature a wide range
of mediums, from painting to photography, from stop-motion animation to
printmaking, and maybe even some gardening-as-art.
Details coming soon for the rest of the 2019 exhibitions. Mark your calendars!

March 2 – April 21, 2019 | May 4 – June 30, 2019 | July 13 – September 1, 2019

STAY IN TOUCH WITH US!
Follow us on social media, and be
the first to know about upcoming
exhibits, events, and artist talks!

@ArtGalleryEvergreen
www.evergreenculturalcentre.ca/exhibit

Image: Installation view of Ben Reeves: Floating Among Phantoms, exhibition at the Art Gallery at Evergreen, 2018, Photo Rachel Topham Photography.
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RENT OUR SPACE

Teaching a class? Hosting a workshop or special event? What
about a fundraiser - or even a wedding? If you’re looking for an
exceptional event experience, consider the Evergreen; it’s what
we do best!
Evergreen Cultural Centre is available to rent for any and all occasions, from
meetings to special events and performances. Our intimate theatre space is
accessible and versitile, with breathtaking views of Lafarge Lake and Town
Centre Park from our bright, glassed-in lobby - perfect for receptions or highlyphotographed events! We offer full service entertainment packages including
technical, box office and front of house support, as well as Evergreen’s bar and/
or concession service. Be creative and expressive!
Looking for something smaller? Our large Rehearsal Hall, and three smaller
Studios are perfect spaces to hold a variety of classes and workshops. Studios
can be set up for instructional or business meetings and presentations.

CONTACT:
David Mann, Performing Arts Manager
david@evergreenculturalcentre.ca
604-927-6564

evergreenculturalcentre.ca/rent-us/
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VOLUNTEER!
I’m not an artist, but I enjoy the performances and
the good music here... I volunteer with my Wife, and
it's our way of giving back.
Want to be part of the magic?

-Stan, Seasoned Volunteer

Join Team Evergreen! Our hardworking team of Volunteers are the core of
our organization and help us to fulfill our mission. Evergreen volunteers share
their knowledge and love of the arts with each visitor that they meet, as well
as with each other.
From the Art Gallery to Front of House and Theatre Events, to Concession and
assisting our Visual Arts Instructors during educational workshops, there’s an
interesting and meaningful position waiting for you! Whether you are looking
to explore your community, gain experience, or make new friends, consider
joining our team of volunteers.

CONTACT:
Filio Kondylis, Volunteer Coordinator
volunteer@evergreenculturalcentre.ca
604-927-6561

Apply online anytime!

evergreenculturalcentre.ca/get-involved
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PRESENTS THEIR 2018-19 SEASON

Providing more than 30 years of quality, affordable entertainment to the people
of the Tri-Cities, Stage 43 is happy to call the Evergreen Cultural Centre home!

By Tim Kelly | Directed by Dale Kelly

Talented surgeons use mischief and insubordination to deal with the pressure
and turmoil of finding themselves in the middle of the Korean War.

By Neil Simon | Directed by Richard Wiens

Easy-going and neurotic personalities clash as two women put their
friendship to the test by becoming roommates.

By Dale Wasserman + Ken Kesey | Directed by Alaina Holland

After scheming his way into a short mental institution stay over a prison
sentence, a charming rogue causes mayhem among his fellow patients and
enrages the head nurse.
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Coastal Sound’s mission is to transform lives and build
community through choral music. Our goals are to inspire each

singer to develop to their fullest potential as individuals, musicians and as
caring, engaged citizens. We nurture healthy developing voices and musical
excellence.

Choral music to soothe, uplift and inspire during the bustling holiday
season. Grin at the adorable youngsters, sing-along exuberantly and enjoy
beautiful holiday music from past and present. Join Coastal Sound’s family
of choirs for this annual holiday event.
3pm concert features | Con Brio, Con Vita, Boychoir, Con Bella and
		
Coastal Sound Children’s Choir
7pm concert features | DeCoro, Coastal Sound Youth Choir and Coastal
		
Sound Children’s Choir

Coastal Sound hits the beach for summer, singing songs full of good
vibrations and fun, fun, fun! Feel the salt air in your hair and the sand in
your toes. The surf is up, as we celebrate 30 years of Coastal Sound Music
Academy with joyful choral music.
7pm concert features | The Coastal Sound Family of Choirs:
		
DeCoro, Coastal Sound Youth Choir, Coastal Sound
		
Children’s Choir, Boychoir, Con Bella, Con Vita,
Con Brio
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Pacific Symphonic Wind Ensemble has become internationally
known for its musical excellence. Currently conducted by Music
Director David Branter, PSWE boasts many of the area’s finest wind and
percussion musicians; from professional musicians, dedicated music
educators, and outstanding amateur players. PSWE has worked with
composers, conductors and soloists to perform new and unusual works in
addition to classics of the wind ensemble repertoire.

Folk Tunes and tales from all over. Come hear them all!

Tunes and traditions old and new (and maybe some we start
ourselves). Don’t miss it!

Rise up and hear the music of change. Join in!

Classic Melodies and memorable scenes. Accept your role and be
there!
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THANK YOU
TO OUR SPONSORS
FUNDED BY:

SERIES SPONSORS:

ARTS EDUCATION PROGRAM SPONSOR:

MEDIA SPONSORS:

SPONSORS:
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PLAN YOUR VISIT: FAQ
WHEN ARE YOU OPEN?
Box Office:

Monday - Saturday, 12 - 5pm.

The Box Office will open 2 hours prior to most performances.
Administration Office:

Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm.

Art Gallery:

Wednesday - Saturday, 12 - 5pm | Sunday 12 - 4pm.

The AGE will open prior to most performances and/or intermission.
Admission to the AGE is always free.
The Evergreen is closed on all statutory holidays.

HOW CAN I BUY TICKETS?
Online Anytime: www.evergreenculturalcentre.ca
By Phone:
604-927-6555 during Box Office Hours
In Person:
1205 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam during Box Office Hours
Please note that pricing differs among shows + that all ticket sales are final and
non-refundable. Ticket exchanges are subject to availability + a $5 service fee per
transaction. Exchanges must be made in person at the Box Office or by phone at
605-927-6555. The Box Office team reserves the right to refuse service to those who
do not treat our staff with respect. We thank you for your kindness + cooperation.

HOW DO I GET THERE?
Taking Public Transit? Take the Evergreen Skytrain Line right to the Evergreen!
We are located just a few steps away from the Lafarge Lake - Douglas station at
the north end of the Evergreen line. Visit Translink for schedules and transit map.
Arriving by Car? The Evergreen has parking on the north and south sides of the
building, along with additional street parking on Pinetree Way. Pay parking is in
effect Monday-Saturday, 8am-6pm. Fee is $0.75/hour. Free Parking after 6pm.

ANYTHING ELSE I SHOULD KNOW?
We are fully accessible! Everyone is welcome at the Evergreen. We have reserved

parking for those with mobility issues, hearing assistance devices, and the Studio
Theatre is wheelchair accessible. Please request a wheelchair-friendly seat when
you book your ticket(s) through the Box Office in advance.
CONCESSION: We offer a full-service CASH ONLY concession in the lobby with a
choice of beverages (soft drinks, juice, beer, wine) and snacks. Open prior to the
show and during intermission.
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TAKE
NOTES!

USE THIS PAGE TO WRITE DOWN SHOWS YOU
LIKED, IDEAS + INSPIRATION, OR EVEN DOODLE!
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WWW.EVERGREENCULTURALCENTRE.CA
@EvergreenCulturalCentre

@evergreenarts

@evergreenarts

